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Officers for 1960-Aff ilia ted Clubs and Societies

1960 NATIONAL SHOW

AND

Seattle, Washington
April 30th and May 1st
The National Show for I960 will be

SPRING SHOW DATES

THE NATIONAL AURICULA SHOW
presented by
The Washington State Primrose Society
Queen Anne Field House
3rd West and West Howe Street, Seattle, Washington
1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, April 30th
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, May 1st
Admission 50c
Show Chairman: John Shuman

MT. ANGEL PRIMROSE SOCIETY
Mt. Angel, Oregon
President
...Mrs, Victor Hoffer
Vice President
Mrs. Eymard Berning
Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. A/cum Beyer
Show Chairman
Mrs. George Schmidt
Show Date ...
.—April 24
OREGON PRIMROSE SOCIETY

Annual Awards Meeting and Banquet
of the
American Primrose, Primula, and
Auricula Society
President Anne Siepman has designated April 30, 9 p.m., as the
time of the Annual Meeting which will immediately follow the Annual
Banquet which is called for 7 : 1 5 p.m. The place is the Norselander Seafood Restaurant at Norway Center, 300 Third Ave West, Seattle 99,
Washington. This is not far from the Queen Anne Field House where the
National Show will be held; there is loads of parking and a large attendance is expected.
Banquet tickets will cost $2.75 for a roast sirloin of beef dinner.
Payment may be made at the dinner but reservations should be sent, as
soon as possible, to Mrs. Ralph Balcom, 6216 N.E. 25th, Seattle 15,
Wash. (Phone LA 5-6270).
The nominating committee have submitted the following panel of
officers for 1960.
Members in good standing who cannot attend the
meeting may send their votes to Mrs. P. B. Charles, Corresponding Secretary, 1013 84th N. E., Bellevue, Washington.
President—Anne Siepman (Mrs. John)
Vice President—Mr. Herbert Dickson
Recording Secretary—Connie Babbitt (Mrs. O. Miller)
Treasurer—Ivanel Agee (Mrs, Orval)
Corresponding Secretary—Lucille Charles (Mrs. P. B.)
Director—Mrs. Mary Henricke
Director—Mr. Orval Agee
(The two outgoing directors are Ross Willingham and Wesley Bottoms)
(For a pleasant place to stay during the Show see ad on page 28)
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(1960 Officers to be elected in
see p. 91, Summer, 1959, Quarterly for
1959 officers')
1960 Show Dates .................... April 9-10
Show Chairman ...... Mrs. Gilbert Hanson
LEWIS COUNTY PRIMROSE SOCIETY
Chehalis, Washington
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer ..

Mrs. John Danich
Mrs. Reuben Stohr
Mrs. Henry Benberg
....Mrs. C. F. Endicott

WASHINGTON STATE PRIMROSE
SOCIETY
Mr. Herbert Dickson
President
Vice President
...Mrs. Aha Brown
Recording Secretary
Mrs. June Harp
Corresponding Sec. ..Mrs. M. H. Monteith
Treasurer
-Mrs. William Dines
Show Chairman
Mr. John Shuman
Show Dates—April 30, May 1
FRIDAY HARBOR PRIMROSE SOCIETY
Friday Harbor, Washington
President .................... Mrs. B. F. Hannah
Vice President ................ Mrs. A. F. Gilmer
Treasurer ........................ Mrs. John Arend
Rec. Secretary ................ Mrs. R. D. Dahl
Corrcs. Secretary ........ Mrs. B. F. Hannah
Program Chairman ....Mrs. Frank Dearborn
Show Date ................................ April 15th
Show Theme ................ Primrose Luncheon
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

EAST SIDE GARDEN CLUB
Kirkland, Washington
President .......................... Mrs. E. T. Wold
Vice President ............ Mrs. John Siepman
Treasurer .......... _.....________Mrs. L. S. Myers
Recording Secretary... -Mrs. E. A, Johanson
Corresponding Sec ......... Mrs. H. C, Stuart
Show Chairman_____...........Mrs. E, T. Wold
Show Theme ------ ...... Primroses by the Sea
Show Dates .................... April 22, 23, 24
CANADIAN PRIMULA AND ALPINE
SOCIETY
Vancouver, British Columbia
President ............ Mr. Douglas W. Duncan
Vice President ................ Mrs. F, /, Macey
Secretary ..... ................... Mrs. E. C. Darts
Treasurer ......... ...Rev. H. Stewart Forbes
Show Manager ............ Mr. George Roving
Show Dates ......... ...................April 22-23
TACOMA PRIMROSE SOCIETY
Tacoma, Washington
President ........ ........Mr. Richard Backcbcrg
Vice President ............ Mr. Richard Klassen
Secretary ........................ Mrs, Floyd Keller
Treasurer .................. -Mr. Howard Larkin
Show Dates ..... -.......................April 9-10
Show Chairman ................ Mr. John Kiewk
CLARK COUNTY PRIMROSE SOCIETY
Vancouver, Washington
President .......... .. ........ Mrs. Virgil Tippit
Vice President ............ Mrs. Raymond Horn
Secretary-Treasurer ........ Mrs. Scth Barnctt
Show Chairman ............ Mrs. Walter Roe
Show Dates ................. ...........April 23-24
DATES SET FOR GRESHAM SHOW
According to Mclvin Surface, Surface
Nursery , Gresham , Oregon , and general
chairman of the Multnomah Parade of
Gardens, the" annual spring show will be
held April 27 to May 1, 1960. Larry Underhill, Portland landscape architect, will
design the theme garden and Harold Miller, Miller Landscape Service, Milwaukie,
is co-chairman coordinator.
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Trips Afield In New England
What matters if the day
He fair or foul
What matters if the way
Be steep or rough
The hunt's the thing
It is enough — NaniUg Selrahc

BY ALICE HILLS BAYLOR
There is a mysteriously beautiful
swampy area close to my home to
which a neighbor took me the first
spring I was in Vermont and to which
we have made many return visits.
The trees are spruce and white birch
on the upland side and, as the ground
becomes more moist, the trees change
to hemlocks. Here the earth is a mat
of hemlock needles where ferns,
groundpine and groundccdar, runningpine, and olubmoss make the
ground cover. The shining foliage of
Partridgeberry is studded with tiny
pink flowers and the Trailing Arbutus
makes the air fragiant when we go
for our spring visit. In the hollow
where the water gathers, the Marsh
Marigold (Caltha palustris~) makes
the expanse of earth glow with its
golden flowers. Here in New England it is called Cowslip and the leaves
are gathered in baskets to be cooked
for early spring greens. On our second
visit later in the spring we find the
pink and yellow Lady Slippers in
bloom and, in the summer, the
Pitcherplant (Sarracenia purpurea*)
lifts its dark red carniverous flower.
F.ach time we leave this spot it is as
though leaving a Cathedral.
The first of many field trips of a
group under the leadership of the

veteran plant collector, Mr. James
Mitchell of Barre, Vermont, to collect
native plant material took place in
1952 when we climbed the mountain
I see from my garden, Mt. Mansfield.
We met in the parking lot of what is
known as Smuggler's Notch. This is a
narrow cleavage in the mountain
through which a road called "Dead A»
Horse Road" was used in the early J
days by smugglers to take goods to
Canada. The space is only about fifty
to seventy-five feet wide and is strewn
with mammoth boulders which have
broken from the sides of the mountain
and tumbled down. Now the State of
Vermont has built a good road and,
although steep, it is no longer known
by the fearsome name that described
the punishment to which the horses
were put in Jefferson's time.
We had a plant exchange while
waiting for the Maine folks to arrive. When we had all gathered, we
started to climb through thick brambles, over fallen logs and rock strewn
ledges for a quarter of a mile. F,xhausted, we came at length into the
open and, looking above, saw the river
of stones where the alpines which we
sought grow. It was on the bottom of
this moraine where we ate our lunch,
drank of the spring water, and pre1960
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pared ourselves for the climb. The
men went first and spread out as the
Joose rocks came tumbling down in
heir wake. I was one who crawled
on all fours! Here was one of nature's
rock gardens where rare plants grow7.
We found in abundance, Saxifraga
op positi folia
and
S.
aizoidcs,
the beautiful encrusted rosettes. Both
varieties collected are now large mats
in my garden. The blue bells of
Campanula rotundifolia s h o w e d
clearly on their thread-like stems and
the pink tinted white flowers of
Erigeron hyssopifotius had as companion plants the silvery, silky Artemisia
canadensis and the shrubby Potentilla
fruticosa. The pale cream flowers
of Castilleja pallida and the deep
green Draba arabisans rosettes mingled
their way together. The treasure I
brought home from the high reaches
of the Notch was Pinguicttla vulgaris
which is as rare in Vermont as the
lore numerous stations are on the
aspe Peninsula. It has a bulb-like
root that is delectable as a tidbit for
rodents but has survived as it was
planted in a little basket made of
screening. The leaves are oval shaped
and the flowers are purple and similar to an inverted violet.
It was a wonderfully rewarding day
in good companionship, plants exchanged and collected, but, best of all,
it was the beginning of many trips
afield to find plants in their native
habitats. Now w r hcn I look up at the
towering chin of Mt. Mansfield from
my garden I know what is growing in
the depths of the notch and the
mountain becomes an old friend.
Lake Willoughby in Vermont is
considered by many the most beautiful
lake in America. From its deep blue
water rise sheer, steep mountains on
both sides, one of which is Mt. Pisgah.
ur group met at a lake shore cottage in the summer of 1953 to climb
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

the moraine in search of alpines. The
ascent through dark forests where
shafts of sunlight filtered through to
light up the ferns and moss-covered
fallen logs was steep from the beginning. Threads of silver streams
bounded over boulders and often these
small brooks were our paths. We
came abruptly from dark woodland to
the foot of the moraine. Looking up
was overwhelming for above us was a
great bed of loose rocks made from
the disintegration of the giant shoulder
of Mt. Pisgah. A clue to the approach
of a moraine is indicated by enormous
rocks strewn at the base and along
the mountainside throughout the
fringe of forest. This is the result of
alternate free/ing and thawing when
landslides are common in late winter
and early spring; the eternal process
of the crumbling of mighty granite.
Above us where water trickles through
the mountain debris grow the alpines
we sought, paramount among them
the tiny rosette of Primula mistassinica.
I have collected P. mistassinica in
two stations. The first at Apple River
Canyon State Park in Northern Illinois in 1942 when I was State Naturalist and collecting with Dr. George D.
Fuller, University of Chicago, and for
Dr. George Nevelle Jones of the University of Illinois; the second on Mt.
Pisgah in Vermont. This plant is
identical at both stations although the
character of the terraine is so different. At Apple River Canyon in Illinois,
P. mistassinica grows in the crevices
of the sedimentary limestone. The
river has cut the canyon and the
palisades on each side are exposed
limestone in layer formation telling the
geological history of once being
oceanic floor. On Mt. Pisgah in Vermont the needed lime is furnished by
the water running beneath having
passed through a limestone strata. This
Page 5

little Primrose knows where to thrust
its slender roots and is seattered from
its Vermont home along the Great
Lakes into northern Illinois. In such
isolated stations it is seldom seen in its
native h a u n t s since- it takes climbing
to reach it.
On the moraine of Mt. Pisgah we
found two members of the Pea family,
the bright red flowered Hedysantm
bureale and the white to blue Astragalus blakci. The foliage of the Hedysantm is glossy while the under side
of the leaves of the Astragalus are
grey.
Viola nephmphyllti was found in a
eool mossy site and the blue Lobelia
\\almii out in the open. Rosa blunda
was on the edge of the loose rocks

growing in association with Clematis
verticillaris. Both are attractive in
flower as well as in fruit. The red pips
of the Rosa would be a fall picture
with the seed plumes of the Clematis.
The steep wall of the mountain
above the moraine was dripping with
water. It glistened where it slid over
the bare face of the cliff and was
caught on the little shelves on which
there was heavy growth. Here clinging
to net ledges were the P. mistassinica
its tiny rosettes of foliage trimming the
shelves of the face of the wet wall that
rose hundreds of feet above the moraine. Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia
caroliniana~) wedged on the ledges also. The clump I brought home had the
two plants intertwined. Here also was

Primula mistasshiica taken tit Apple Hii'tr CHHVOII Mute J'ifrfc in northern I l l i n o i s . ^'''^^
urc sorry we can't "ire- yen this Icvcly American species in full color.
(Photograph courtesy the author')
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the real arctic plant Kraya humlis
which is also found in the Canadian
Rockies.
The moraine and the sheer wall of
the mountain above us was fascinating
but to turn and look far below at the
lovely lake hemmed by rugged mountains and reflecting their height in the
clear blue water was a sight long to be
remembered. The association we shall
all remember on the day on Mt, Pisgah was that the late Harold Goddarcl
Hugg was w i t h us. As we rested before
the descent, we had listened intently
to him relate his experiences of plant
h u n t i n g in the Alps and his vivid description of Gentians and Primulas
growing there.
A trip to the northern section of the
White Mountains in New Hampshire
took place d u r i n g the summer of 1954
when we met at Dixville Notch. Forty
to fifty years ago the enormous frame
hotel with its circle of porch was a noted summer resort. 1 lere we found
I Mountain Ash, Pyrus americana, in
abundance. The leaves arc compound,
the flowers in flat clusters in May and
the brilliant berries hang heavy in
fiery red,—a feast for the Warblers on
their way south in September. The\w
and often the roots will wander across
a large rock until it finds a crack into
which it works its way to food and
water beneath. It was possible to collect only small specimens which have
grown quite fast For thcv were used as
a background plant for Primulas. The
Mountain Ash quickly adjusted itself
from lean mountain soil to rich Primrose fare and grew, bloomed, and fruited in a period of three to four years.
They have since been removed to another portion of shrubben planting
where they are developing into handsome trees.
In the mossy, fern-studded ledges
in Dixvillc Notch we found the prosAMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

trate evergreen shrub, the well known
Bearberry. This is especially good as a
rock garden subject as the growth is
often circular and it will drape itself
around stonework. It is Arctostaphylos
Uva-ursi, Cornns canadensis and Clinton ia borealis (then in blue fruit)
were growing around and beneath the
shiny dark green foliage of the two
beautiful shrubs of Myrica Gale, the
Sweet Gale, and M. aspleniifolia, the
Sweet Fern, which is not a fern at all.
M. Gale, or Dutch Myrtle, as it is often called, grows two to five feet tall
with wedge shaped leaves, sharply
toothed at the apex, downy beneath
and aromatic when crushed. The fruit
is rcsiduously waxy in tight clusters
called nutlets. This shrub is found
along the margins of ponds and in
swampx places 'ind ascends to the
heights of the mountains in New England as well as in the lowlands,
notably Nantucket.
Myrica aspleniifolia, called Sweet
Fern, is a low shrub growing one to
two feet tall and has a dull red shaggy stem, The leaves are very narrow,
elliptical, dark green and glossv above
and paler beneath, the edges of which
on
of thelobes
rocky
formation
are top
rounded
with
a rolled back
margin a n d \er\t when
crushed. Both these members of the
Myrica family were used by the Indians and early settlers as a depurativc for internal use in the form of a
tea and as a vulnerary for external
wounds by using crushed leaves. To
be bandaged in "Sweet Fern" would
seem most pleasant to me!
Bayberry, Myrica caroliuensis, is
the handsome shrub growing from two
to seven feet tall, the berries of which
are used to make the fragrant candles. It is common in sandy or rocky
dry soil and the five specimens in my
garden were collected on the shores of
Maine. The berries are grev-white,
residuously waxv, and crowded on the
Page 7

stem in clusters. They arc handsome
when used in winter bouquets.
New England is rich with interesting shrubs which 1, as a native mid'
westerner, have sought and thrilled to
find. Rhodora (Rhododendron canadciise*) is one. It is low, one to a maximum of three feet in height; narrow
toothless leaves and pale magenta
flowers. It is excellent for the roek garden. Another is mountain Azalea (R.
canesceHs). The first summer we were
in Vermont (1951) my daughter and
I crossed the mountain behind our
home on Hogback road and saw its
pink flowers on a small group growing about fifteen to twenty feet below
the road on a ledge. The hulldo/er was
there widening the pass. That evening
we returned with i. rope to take me
down to where the A/aleas were growing, only to find that the plants had
been completely buried. Several years
later I had the happy surprise of finding a tiny Mountain Azalea plant
among some I had collected in Maine,
not knowing [ had brought this treasure home. It has grown and bloomed
yearly since. I brought several good
specimens of the Hkodora home from
Dixville Notch.
On our return from Dixville we
passed the noted double stone walls
near Littleton, New Hampshire. The
backbreaking effort that was put into
the limitless stone walls of New England has always appalled me but the
artistic hand that created those double
ones, laid to perfection, is a monument to Yankee perfection.
One perfect morning in the summer of 1952 my daughter and I
packed a lunch, took trowel and spade
and drove north to cross the mountains
in the lonely stretches of Hazen's
Noteh near the Canadian border. We
ate our lunch in a wide place in the
road where a mountain stream came
tumbling swiftly over its stony bed
Paaa 8

making cascades, little waterfalls,
and whirling white water in deep
pools. Not far into the deep spruce
forest I found the Rattlesnake Plantain in a wet pocket while Dotty
g a t h e r e d flat rocks for our
unfinished terrace in the stream bed.
Our little terrior "Tibby" ran back and
forth between us enjoying the outing.
A few days later we were told a shebear and her two cubs were shot at
that very spot the day following our
visit.
I was in search of Maidenhair ferns
and was told by the men lumbering
our mountain that it was growing just
above the second brook that crosses
the trail which is about two-thirds of
the way to the summit of Butternut
Mountain. We left the car at the last
fence gate and started to climb. We
passed three cellar holes where once
there had been homes and farms but
are now in the depths of spruce,
maple, hemlock, and butternut. We
scrambled over old stone walls near
which gnarled apple trees still cling
to life and an ancient lilac grows
which had once doubtless gladdened
the heart of a lonely farm woman after a severe Vermont winter. We came
to a large anthill in an opening which
I noted had been freshly clawed. I
looked closely and decided it had been
opened very recently as the huge claw
marks were fresh and clear. We pulled
ourselves up a steep ledge with the
aid of vines and berry bushes and a
quarter of a mile up was the second
brook. It made a thin thread of a waterfall over a ledge ending in a moist
basin. \Ve started to cross on a fallen
log when I saw a huge bear track at
the edge slowly filling with water. I
was glued to the spot. "Tibby" whimpered and came close behind me. I
scanned the area and saw the mass of
Maidenhair ferns just beyond. We had
(continued on page 21)
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The Primulas Of Central Asia
I

Here is another adventure in plant hunting from our British Editor. Written
in 1954, but hitherto unpublished, it is an account of an area which Mr. Cooper came to know intimately earlier in the century. APS members may revive
their friendship with the author by turning to issues of the Quarterly numbers
2 and 3 of Volume XIII.
ROLAND E. COOPER

Central Asia "s dominated by the Bay of Bengal. The land between the
great high plateau of the Pamirs and Himalayas and the Sulaiman range is
the stupendous mountain ranges that watered by the Indus whose five
radiate star-like from it. The Thian
(paunch') waters (ofc) give the area
Shan extend northeast to the Altai; to its name, Punjab. Between the Sulaithe east go the Karakorams and the mans and the Hindu Rush is AfghanKuen Lun; southeast go the Himalay- istan containing a whole system of secas; to the south go the Sulaiman ondary ranges trom the latter and wamountains while the great Hindu tered by the Helmund River which alRush stretches to the west to join the so flows into an inland sea about the
T'lbuiv mountains that flank t h e junction of lines 61 K. and 31 N.
Isouthern shores of the Caspian Sea West of Afghanistan lies Persia and
and link with the Caucasus which south of it Baluchistan runs to the Arrange northeast to the north shores of abian Sea.
the Black Sea.
The land within 1100 miles about
Between the Hindu Rush and the Bokhara i.s a convenient geographical
Thian Shan lies Turkestan as far as unit for the Primulas of Central Asia
the Caspian, including the ancient since the circle includes Persia but not
lands of Bokhara, Samarkand, and Turkey, Tiflis in the Caucasus, and
Ferghana between the rivers Sir Daria the southern end of the Ural mounknown as the Jaxartcs about 3000 tains. It has been known from the
years ago and the Amu (Oxus), which time when Herodotus of Halcarnassus
flows into the inland sea of Aral, east wrote his famous History about 2370
of the Caspian.
years ago. It was traversed by Marco
Between the Thian Shan and the Polo and his uncles, (whose travels
Karakorams lies Eastern or Chinese Colonel Sir Henry Yule has most
Turkestan watered by the Yarkand graphically arranged and annotated)
and Tarim rivers. Between the Rara- in the thirteenth century who followed
korams and the Himalayas lies Tibet the age old trade route between China
holding the sources in well nigh the and F.uropc, by way of Constantisame place of the two rivers, the In- nople, Trebi/ond, Teheran, Merv,
dus and the Tsanpo, which flow in Bokhara, Samarkand across the Pamopposite directions and pierce the two irs to Yarkand — names of thousands
( ends of the Himalayas to reach, one, of romances down the years, T'roni
the Arabian Sea and, the other, the both of these writers a vivid impresAMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY
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The road from Yarkand south to Leh in.
Latlakh and here, north of the Himalayas'
at 16,000 ft. below the Earn Larcha pass,
which it crosses and goes south to Delhi.
The hooves of caravan animals tread channels through the sharp rock debris to pass
without discomfort (left bottom'). My baggage train appears (middle left edge). The
peaks are of snow in the back hut left top,
the flaking limestone rock which holds
fossils of fish.
Just the sound of the wind and the feel of
the grit it carries and the steadily shining
snow. The air is rare and we are a trifle
breathless.

f

A Stage in the Road—Where two great
roads meet 11,000 ft.—Lahual Juniper on
the slopes and willows planted beside the
stream by the villagers for fodder and f u e l .

•

Transport—Sheep laden with full herd
fleeces come through the stage to the market. They take back salt and metal. Even
the dog — Tibetan mastiff — has been
clipped. Note the intelligence of the bell
weather who really carries a bell.

(Photographs taken by the author in 1916)
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sion of the conditions of those lands
can be obtained.
About forty Primulas have been
found in the area, the earliest by Russian biologists of the Czar of Russia's
time, many of them good garden
plants of long cultivation. They have
been classed in the Sections of the
Genus Primula under Cortusoides,
Floribundae, Farinosae, Grandis, Nivales, and Vernales, and their relations
with allied species outside the area are
thought-provoking. Some range the Altai and seem to have features in common with certain American species beyond the Behring Straits. Others have
links with species in Arabia and Africa, while others range through the
Caucasus into the Balkans and the
Alps of Europe even as far as Britain.
Yet of the species occurring in the
Himalayas very few are found to the
east of Nepal.
Right in the centre of the area and
west of the great plateau, in Bokhara,
Samarkand, and Ferghana, are some
of the well known Cortusoides section.
One, P. \\anfmanniana, was introduced to cultivation in 1883. It also
ranges into the Tbian Shan. Near it
grows a white flowered plant not yet
introduced, P. lactiflora. (P. cortnsoiiics itself grows five hundred miles
further north from the Ural Mountains through .Siberia to Japan. It was
introduced in 1794 by a Hammersmith firm of Lee and Kennedy. Next
came P. ntollis from Bhutan in 1854,
P. Siebotilii by Veitch from north-east
Asia in 1862 and P, Polyneura from
Wilson's Chinese seed in 1905.)
Quite intriguing is the existance of
P. Minkwitziae of the Geranioides
sub-section in the neighborhood
of the members of the Eu-cortusoides.
Since they grow in the shade
l i g h t woodland, in moist
and in the lee of rocks these
species are best placed similarly in our
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

gardens, but the roots must be kept
cool.
One parent of that well known hybrid Primula kcircnsis, Primula floribunda grows on the Sulaiman range
in Afghanistan and extends into the
northwest Himalaya whence Lt. Col,
J.C. Dundas, D.S.O., sent home seed.
(The other parent, P. verticellata,
grows in Arabia.) In nearby Baluchistan, P. Lacci grows abundantly in
limestone cliffs at Torhan. Allied species have been found in Persia, Egypt,
and Abyssinia. The habitat of P. Lacci
gives a clue to their cultivation. In
Persia, too, are found those desirable
rock garden plants so close to Primula,
the Dionysias.
The presence of farina seems an
impractical character for the Primulas
grouped in the section Farinosae when
so many of them are absolutely without it. One group of such, the subsection
Auriculatae*, have members
which range to the east, the Himalaya,
and to the west, to Europe from Central Asia. However, they vary among
themselves in other ways; their seed is
distinctive in being pronouncedly
flanged and covered in a glossy, largemeshed and prominent reticulation.
Now the range of seed characters in
Pritnula has proved reliable and disAuthor's note: For my notes and
photographs (micro) upon seeds,
please see Journal of the Scottish Rock
Garden Club, Vol. 4 (1954); text p.
44 and figure 18 opp. p. 64
h name is inadequate. The feature for
which they are named is quite different
to that which distinguishes the section
Auricula. Confusion impends. They constitute as well defined a group as any in
the genus. They are naked of farina. They
have distinctive necklaces of saccate "bracts
below the inflorescence; and they have distinctive seed in the genus. They could be
better described as "the naked ones with
necklaces"— ignoring visions of a Papuan!
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tinctive for the assemblages of plants
in Cortusoides, Candelabra, Nivales,
and Vernales; and seems to be so here.
None of them have farina. P. auricnlata, the typo speeies, deeorates wet
meadows and the banks of streams of
14,000 feet elevation in Persia, Asiatic Turkey, and the Caucasus with
its trusses of yellow e\ed, rose coloured
flowers. It has been in cultivation
since 1784.
P. luteola with distinctive yellow flowers, which grows by springs
and in meadows of the eastern Caucasus was first grown in Leningrad
(old St. Petersburg) gardens in 1867.
P. rosea grows in marshes and ravines
by melting snow in Afghanistan and
the drier (Tibetan) northwest Himalayan areas like Lahaul. It has been
in cultivation for many years and has
produced larger flowers and also
white flowered plants as evidence of
its capability. In ihe wild, a number
of forms occur. P. elliptica, a slighter
plant with blue flowers, grows in
slightly moister climates but the same
situations in the vicinity of Kashmir,
It has appeared in gardens sporadically
over the past seventy years. Our open
winters may account for this since in
its home it is drained of water when
the frosts of winter come down and
thereafter might be in a refrigerator
until spring melts the snow covering
it. Plants closely associated with P.
elliptica occur in Turkestan Bokhara.
The well known white-flowered P.
involucrata of the Himalayas, with
which the purple P. yargongensis (P.
Ward//) grows all mixed up in Bhutan so that they might be considered
merely colour forms of the one species,
has an associate, P. sibirica, which
ranges from Central Asia northwards
to arctic Europe, the Tien Shan and
the Altai, Siberia and Alaska, where it
finds somewhat related plants in all.
It has been in gardens (and out
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again) for the past hundred years. Its
seed, and that of P. involucrata, shows
it to be different from the Auriculatae.
P. tibetica, although not Central Asian, is considered to be very like P.
sihirica.
Of the truly farinose species of
Farinosae, there are plants with interesting connections on each side of the
Pamirs. On the north, P. intermedia
goes from Bokhara into the Thian
Shan and on to the Altai, growing in
moist meadows of river valleys in
steppe country until in the Siberian
Yenisei River valley it meets (!) an efarinose variety of P. fariuosa called dcmtdata (!!!) On the east, P. hazarica,
which grows in moist rock clefts of the
Tibetan N. W. Himalaya links with
P. lhasaensis (now sunk in the well
established P. Jaffrcyana~)
of the
Tsanpo valley in south Tibet and with
the Chinese P. pulchella. The Sulaiman mountains in Afghanistan have
P. capitellata which has also been
found in high elevation in moist
meadows of South Persia. Its associations with other primulas are conjectural. It has been seen in gardens
but seems hard to keep. On the west
in Turkestan is P. algida which ranges
from there through Persia into the
Caucasus and north to the Altai. The
different findings of this plant show
an amazing range in mealiness. It has
been pointed out that in the Altai only
the efarinose states occur, in Samarkand only the farinose, while in the
Caucasus both are found growing together. The meal can be white or
yellow. In the northwest Himalaya is
P. Inayatii with its long, narrow foliage covered below with sulphur yellow
meal and a loose inflorescence of bird's
eye flowers on slender stems. It has
been in cultivation but is hardly worth
it. Very obscurely it smacks of the ^»
yellow mealed, Chinese P. pulchella;
I960 WINTER QUARTERLY

but it has the tiniest seeds of the whole
genus.
A plant that ranges into Europe
from the Caucasus is P. longi flora, (a
name that must now give way to the
far less descriptive 1'. Hallcri) of
which Farrer says it is so much easier
to grow and keep than P. farinosa one
wonders why everyone wrestles bitterly with the one while the other is
hardly ever seen in the garden. In
the high limestone meadows of the
Dolomites he portrays it "(.lotting all
the grassy lawns with its long bugled
stars of dim rose". He complains too
that slugs have a way of "eating off
all the pink and gold star of the
flowers face . . . leaving nothing but
the long bugle of the tube behind."
Maybe that is why it is not popular.
In the Caucasus also is another
solitary-living plant, P. grandis, as
tough as nails, of handsome stature—
grand indeed—but with no presence
for the garden. It is about the size
I of that glory of the section Sikkimensis, P. Floriiidac, and as Farrer says
"breaks like a rocket into a thick
crowd of trailing little sparks", the
small tubular yellow flowers, "preposterously mean for such a stalwart".
If, as this writer opines, the Sikkimciisis are related to the Farinosae, a
relation traceable in the seed, P. grandis could be reasonably included as
their progenitor. The Caucasus is regarded as the home of so many of our
elaborated (cultivated) plants.
The name plant of section Nivales,
P. nivalis, was first found by Pallas in
1772 on the Altai mountains. This
purple flowered plant was also seen
later by Ludlow in the Thian Shan
growing in sodden soil recently uncovered by melting snow in the spring,
along stream banks and on tussocks in
stream beds. In Central Asia a
whole range of forms occurs. The
species itself is without farina but var,
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

farinosa has white farina while the
variety snbintegerrhna has yellowish
farina. They are mostly fine plants
about a foot high at flowering time
but they only occasionally appear in
gardens. East of the Pamirs in the
western Himalayas grows that much
better known, purple-flowered P. macraphylla which throws an occasional
white sport. It grows under similar
conditions to P. nivalis. In Afghanistan, on the drier (?) Sulaiman range
its variety Aitcliisonii grows profusely.
At Trebi/ond, beside the Black Sea,
grows P. lougipes similarly proportioned in its parts to P. macrophyila
but differing in its white eye to the
flower instead of being dark purple. It
too grows under the usual conditions
for these Nivales, in ground soaked
with running water. The collector E.
K. Balls got seed of it in 1933 but
plants were not established. A species
with white flowers was found in the
Caucasus by Bayern in 1861, P. Bayernii, growing in water-logged ground
of the moraines beside the Zci glaciers
at about 9,000 feet, where in adjacent meadows Dr. Guiseppi says (in
1936) "it grew in enormous numbers
close below the highest cliffs with
large corymbs of white flowers and
great long leaves with frilled white
edges." It is not yet in our gardens.
A more amenable species is the Himalayan P. Stuartii which has pleasantly
perfumed yellow' flowers, whereas P.
macrophyila has a rather acrid metallic
scent . It has been in cultivation but
like the other Nivales we cannot
keep it.
There is only one man's writing that
I know of in which "The natural habitats of ... Primulas" are described in
terms that the cultivator can understand. The Chinese primulas are so
treated by Dr. H. Handel Ma//,ctti in
vol. LIV, part I of the Journal R.H.S.
Every grower of Primulas should
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possess it, read it, and apply its hints
to his plants. I won't go so far as to
say that primroses are the same the
whole world over but the various results of weather and climate upon
earth are the same in various lands.
Consequently many of Dr. Mazzetti's
observations on Chinese primula
habitats apply to central Asia. About
the Nivales species that docs best in
our gardens, P. chionantha, he says,
"I saw it fruiting among high herbs
along streams, (it grows above the
woodline at 13,000 feet or more) always on markedly vegetable substratum, especially between the roots
of Rheum officinalc Baill." The clue
here is Rheum officinale, which can
be interpreted in garden terms in only
one way. Since it is not possible to
give a recipe for a rhubarb plot, I
suggest that a mature rhubarb plot
be divested of its rhubarb and species
of Nivales primulas put therein. One
year old seedlings can be transplanted
into it as they show their first tiny
point of green in the spring. Take the
utmost care that even the tips of their
tiny roots are not damaged and
screen them from the wind and strong
sun until they are established; say in
a month or so's time.
The general softly hairy, loose and
graceful appearance of the Cortusoides with their easily swayed stalks
of flowers seems appropriate for living
in their light-shaded dry forest homes,
that of the stocky, meal-clad Farinosae
to their austere sites. P. floribunda
cuddles happily into clefts of Sulaiman's limestone cliffs while the lushness of the Nivalids as they flush
their showy heads of bloom amid the
shallow rippling waters of snow fed
streams also seems quite fitting. It
is more difficult to reconcile some of
the species of the Yernales (in Central Europe). There are smallish localities in the Caucasus wherefrom we
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got P. megasaefolia in 1901, P. Juliae
in 1910, and Primula amoena in
1934, but the Caucasus seems to be
an area of individuals and in any
case is not really Central Asian. One
cannot help wondering how the red
Greek primrose that we have known
for two hundred and fifty years or
more (P. vulgaris snbsp. Sibthorpihii')
Wandered along the mountains to
reach north Persia. Our cowslip too,
in the form of P. veris subsp. macrocalyx, has managed to cross the
Ural mountains into the Amur as well
as traveling from the Crimea along the
Caucasus through Persia to Turkestan.
Even a form of the oxslip (P. elatior
subsp. Pallasii~) has reached the Altai
and Persia. How? and Why?
P. veris is the most wide-spread
species of the section and was at one
time known as P. officinalis. All other
species called this have been known
to our pharmacists for a very long time
because they had been used long before then as medicine of some kind
by our faraway ancestors until modern
research found something better.
Country folk have long made a fermentation without heat of cowslip
flowers into a home made wine; always taken, and maybe still, to ease
"twinges". Gypsies and traders, even
soldiers, among those whose life took
them along the highways to the markets of Europe across the Urals to
Nigni-novgorod and over the Pamirs to
Constantinople and Buda-Pesth, would
like a plant which eased headaches
and pains in the shoulders. They
might take some pains to bring the
plant to their various stations along
the line so that their women-folk could
make a brew of it. Long before the
great battles between the Greeks and
the Persians o f which Herodotus
wrote, there are little caravans o£ a
simple people with a few cattle wan(continued on page 17)
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SOME EUROPEAN PRIMULAS OF MERIT
•

Here are some of T. C, Clare's superb pictures including the natural hybrid
P. x Bcrninae which is pictured for the first time in the Quarterly.
T. C. CLARE
Since the introduction of so many
beautiful, and tricky-to-grow Asiatic
Primulas, the interest in the better
Europeans (and some of the finest hybrids) has somewhat diminished. Perhaps one of the reasons is that, in the
south of England at any rate, they are
not always too easy to grow since they
are very susceptible to damage by
slugs and a most annoying root aphis.
They are, however, wonderful subjects for the Alpine house where both
pests are controlled. They do best in
a fairly rich but gritty well drained
compost and, after flowering, when
they are put outside they should be
kept fairly moist and out of the full

sun. They will need re-potting once a
year. I think the best time is just after
flowering in order to provide fresh
compost for the plant during its growing season. If root aphis are suspected,
all the soil should be washed off the
roots and the plants dipped in an insecticide, making sure first that it will
not damage the roots.
Possibly the showiest of the plants
is the dwarf but large flowered natural hybrid between Primula viscosa and
P. hirsuta (P. rubra*). The result, P. x
Uerninae, is a dwarf plant of about
three inches which completely covers
itself in spring with big deep rose
white eved blossoms. As it does not

Primula viscosa (Edinburgh 1958)
(Photograph courtesy T. C. Clare')

127
128
129
130

Primula pttbescens, Mrs. J. H. Wilson
(Photograph courtesy T. C. Clarc~)

always come true from seed, better
forms have been selected, of which P.
x Bcrninae Windntsh variety is outstanding, (illustration). The flowers
are a little darker than the type and a
little larger. It certainly could not be
freer flowering.
Another first class hybrid—an old
one and quite easy outdoors— is Primula x puhescens Mrs. J. H. Wilson,
which has white eyed violet coloured
flowers. It is best grown as a crevice
plant, again with a fairly rich compost behind, into which it can get its
roots. It also makes a superb alpine
house specimen.
The third hybrid, and probably in
England the most popular of all, is
Primula x marginata Linda Pope. The
second parent has never been proved;
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and having seen a collected plant of
P. marginata in Mr. Jack Drake's possession which is almost identical with
Linda, I think it possible that she was
also an exceptionally beautiful form
of the species. The plant has lovely
pale lavender flowers, each with the
characteristic white eye and beautiful
pale jade green toothed leaves which
are conspicuously edged with a primrose yellow meal.
Finally, I want to put in a good
word for a true species. Primula viscosa which, as the photograph shows,
is very flowering, is a somewhat variable plant having in its best forms
clear rose pink white-eyed flowers but,
in the worst, a dirty pinky mauve. The
leaves are dark green and somewhat
sticky; hence the name.
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Draba aizoides
D
Draba longirostra
D
Dracocephalum moldavica V
Dracocephalum ruyschiana
s drummondii
W*
s octapetala
E, N",
133 Echinacea purpurea
X, Z
134 Echinacea purpurea WINCHMORE
HILL
X
135 Edraianthus graminifolius V
136 Elephantella groenlandica
V
137 Epifagus virginiana Z*
138 Erigeron glaucus roseus A
139 Erigeron simplex
S
Erinus alpinus X '—
Eryngium alpinum
F
142 Erythronium grandiflorum ssp.
chrysandrum
E
143 Erythronium revolutum
J*
(Ore. coat)
144 Euonymus yedoensis Z
-^
145 Frascra speciosa
E
^
146 Fritillaria meleagris
B, N
147 Fritillaria meleagris alba
A, D
148 Fritillaria pallidiflora
N
149 Gaillardia aristata BURGUND X
150 Gaillardia KOBOLD X
*
151 Gaillardia mixed
X
152 Galcga officinalis
Z
153 Gaultheria procumbens
Z*
154 Gentiana acaulis hort
N
155 Gentiana asclepiadea
N
156 Gentiana campestris
N*
15 7 Gentiana lutea
N, V
158 Gentiana pneumonanthe
N
159 Gentiana septemfida
F
160 Geranium endressii
Z
161 Geranium pratense blue
Z
162 Geranium sanguineum
Z
163 Gladiolus miniature forms (HP) K
164 Gladiolus X EVANGELJNE (HP)
K
Goodyera pubcscens
V
^
Gypsophila paniculata
X
Heliopsis PRIMABALERINA
Heliopsis scabra patula X
Hclleborus niger
N
Helleborus triphyllus
N
Hemerocallis flava
Z
Hemerocallis hybrids
Z
Heuchera sanguinea C
Hibiscus syriacus — from named
forms
Z
175 Hibiscus trionum
Z
Hieracium villosum
Z
Hieracium welwitschii
A
178 Hordeum jubatum
A
L79 Houstonia caerulea
Z
1960
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Hyacinthus ciliatus
Z
Hyssopus officinalis roseus Z
Iberis pygmaea
S -.
•
Impatiens balsamina
Z
Incarvillea delavayi
H
Incarvillea grandiflora
H
Inula ensifolia
S
Iris chrysographes
A
Iris clarkei
L
Iris douglasiana
O
Iris graebneriana
N
Iris kacmpfcri R
Iris missouriensis
E
Iris setosa
R
Iris sibirica
A, Z
Iris sp.
M*
Iris vicaria
N
Isatis tinctoria
Z
Jasionc jankae Z 0*^
Jasione montana
C
Jasione perrenis C
Jeffersonia diphylla
N 1>~Knautia drymeia Z
Kolkwitzia amabilis Z
Lapeirousia cruenta
A
Lathyrus latifolius albus
Z
Lavandula officinalis compacta
R
Lavatera arborea
Z
Leontopodium alpinum
X
Leontopodium sibiricum
A
Lepachys tagetes texas
V
Lewisia finchi
J* (Sisltiyou Mtns.)
Liatris scariosa KOBALD S
Lilium centifolium hybrids
Z
Lilium henryi- hybrids
Z
Lilium regale
Z
Lilium X AURELIAN W
Lilium X BACKHOUSEI DARK
SHADES
Z
218
219
220

223
224
225
226
227
22f*

229
230
231
232
233
234

Lilium X BACKHOUSEI LIGHT
SHADES
Z
Lilium X OLYMPIC
W
Linaria alpina concolor
F
Linum alpinum
F*
—
Lobelia cardinalis
V, Z
Lobelia siphilitica
V
Lychnis alpina
X, U
Lychnis chalcedonica
Z
Lychnis chalcedonica alba
Lychnis t'los cuculi
Z
Mahonia aquifolium Z
Maianthcmum canadense
Malva alcea
Z
Malva moschata alba
Z
Malva moschata rosea
Z
Meconopsis cambrica
Z
Meconopsis grandis
A

235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257

Meconopsis napaulensis SS&W 7405
287
A
Meconopsis SS&W 3022 yellow G
Meconopsis SS&W 4627 yellow G
Meconopsis SS&W 8479 red
G
Meconopsis superba
G
291
Meconopsis villosa A
292
Medcola virginiana Z*
.e^-293
Mirabilis jalapa Z
Mitchells repens Z*
295
Monotropa uniflora
Z*
296
Muscari armcniacum Z
297
Muscari tubergeniana plumosum A
298
Myrrhis odorata
Z
299
Ocnothcra biennis
Z
Oenothera missouriensis
X
<^00
Onopordum acanthum
S
Orchis native hardy
Z*
Paconia albiflora from named var.
Paeonia species Z
Papaver alpinum
H, I, W
303
Papavcr nudicaule
X
304
Papaver nudicaule GARTREF X
305
Papaver nudicaule GIANT MIXED ^3'06
X

258
259
260
261
262
263
264

Papavcr nudicaule mixed X
Papaver orientale X
Papaver orientale BRILLIANT X
Papaver orientale BRONZE RED X
Papaver orientale COLOSSEUM X
Papaver orientale DUNKLEROT X
Papavcr orientale
KONIGSSCHARLOT X
265 Papaver orientale mixed X
266 Papavcr orientale VIKTORIE LUISE
X
267 Papaver pilosum A
268 Papaver pyrennicum X
269 Papavcr somnifcrum fl. pi. red
X
270 Parnassia palustris neogaea W1
271 Pedicularis canadensis Z*
272 Pcnstcmon cardwcllii
O
273 Penstemon digitalis Z
274 Penstemon proserus D
"275 Penstemon richardsonii R
Pcnstcmon rupicola
] —• '
277 Phlox paniculata
Z
278 Physocarpus opulifolius luteus
279 Phytcuma orbicularc
S, V
Z
280 Phytolacca americana
W*
281 Pinguicula montana
282 Platycodon grandiflorum album
283 Platycodon grandiflorum autumnale

307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336

Z

285
286

Platycodon grandiflorum mixed
V }—337
Platycodon grandiflorum japonicum
Z
338
Polemonium caerultum B
339

Polcmonium carneum J
Polygonatum commutatum Z*
Potentilla fragiformis B, H *~*—Potentilla nepalensis
WILLMOTTIAE
H
Potentilla warrcnsii
V, U
Primula abschasica
N
Primula acaulis X
—"
Primula acaulis blue
X, Z
Primula alpicola violacea
Z
Primula amoena X elatior
Z
Primula anisodora
Z
Primula auricula
N*, X, V
Primula auricula from Show &
Alpine forms Z
Primula auricula deep blue Q
Primula auricula delft blue
Q —
Primula auricula med-bluc, white eye

Q
Primula auricula cinnamon Q
Primula auricula X lavender
Q
Primula auricula mixed colors Q
Primula auricula pink to rose Q
Primula bcllidifolia
A
Primula bulleyana I
Primula caldeiiana Z
Primula calderiana form Z
Primula candelabra
Z
Primula chionantha F
Primula chumbiensis Z
Primula chungensis
W
Primula concholoba
Z
Primula cortusoides
X, Z
Primula cottia F*
Primula daonensis
Z
Primula darialica
L
Primula denticulata E, X
Primula denticulata lav. to lilac Q
Primula denticulata ruby
Q
Primula denticulata white Q
Primula edgeworthii
G *
—
Primula farinosa
P, W*, Z
Primula fauriae Z
Primula floribunda
Z
Primula florindae P, X
Primula frondosa
P, W
Primula gemmifera W
Primula geraniifolia
W
Primula glomerata
Z
Primula helodoxa P
Primula hyacinthina
Z
Primula incana Z
Primula INSHRIACH pink to coral

Q
Primula INSHRIACH sunset blends

Q
Primula integrifolia
Primula involucrata
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0

396
340 Primula ioessa Z
397
341 Primula ioessa subpinnatifida
398
342 Primula japonica pink G
399
343 Primula japonica white
Q
400
344 Primula kewensis Z
401
345 Primula kingii Z
402
346 Primula laurcntiana W*
347 Primula luteola
F
403
404
348 Primula macrophylla Z
405
349 Primula modesta W
6
Primula modesta fauriae alba
407
351 Primula nutans I
408
352 Primula obliqua
Z
409
353 Primula parryi E*
410
354 Primula pedemontana F*
411
355 Primula poissonii Z
412
X356 Primula polyanthus GARTFORD A A
f 357
Primula polyanthus miniature red Q 413
414
358 Primula polyanthus pink to rose Z
415
359 Primula polyanthus white
Z
416
360 Primula polyanthus yellow
Z
417
A, L
361 Primula polyncura
418
362 Primula prolifera
Z
Primula pubescens CHRISTINE
A420
W
364 Primula pulverulenta
pulverulenta BARTLEY •421
365 Primula
422
STRAIN
A, G, P
423
366 Primula pulverulenta pink A
367 Primula pulverulenta shell pink Q 424
,^425
368 Primula pulverulenta red A
^ 426
369 Primula rosea P
427
370 Primula rosea grandiflora
L
428
2
371 Primula rotundifolia
429
372 Primula rubra Z
430
Primula
saxatilis
A
373
431
374 Primula secundiflora P, Q
432
G
375 Primula sherriffae
Primula
sibirica
F
376
434
377 Primula sieboldii Z
435
378 Primula sikkimcnsis F
436
379 Primula sikkimensis hopeana
Z
437
380 Primula smithiana Z
438
381 Primula sp. (?)
A
439
Primula
sp.
(Zimm
#1383-B)
1
382
440
383 Primula sp. (Zimm #1523) F
441
N*
384 Primula spcctabilis
442
Primula vcris colossea X
"
-443
Primula veris gigantea X •
444
387 Primula viali I, P
445
388 Primula villosa ssp. commutata L
446
Z
389 Primula viscosa
447
Primula viscosa allionii
F* -,_ , __
(Lautarct)
448
449
391 Primula waltonii
C
450
A
392 Primula werringtonensis
452
Pterocaulon
undulatum
V
393
453
N*
394 Pulsatilla alpina
454
395 Pulsatilla alpina alba V

>
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Pulsatilla alpina sulphurea
A
Pulsatilla crimson form A, W
Pulsatilla dark form
A, W
Pulsatilla halleri D
Pulsatilla halleri (Drake) D
Pulsatilla lavender form
H
Pulsatilla pink form A
Pulsatilla rubra
D
Pyrethrum roscum hybridum X
Pyrola secunda
W*
Ramonda myconi C, Z
Ramonda nathaliae C
Rhododendron calcndulaceum
W
Rhododendron canadense
W
Rhododendron carolinianum W
Rhododendron fcrrugincum
N*
Rhododendron japonicum W
Rhododendron maximum
W
Rhododendron mucronulatum W
Rhododendron roseum
W
Rhododendron schlippenbachii W
Rhododendron vaseyi W
Rhododendron X dexter W
Rhodotypos tetrapetala
Z
Robinia pseudo-acacia decaisneana Z
Rosa gallica Z "3^Rudbeckia hirta
Z
Salvia pratense—blue Z
Salvia pratense—pink Z
Sanguinaria canadensis
Z
Saponaria caespitosa C
Saussurea Stella H
Saxifraga aizoon
N
Saxifraga decipiens—red V
Saxifraga—encrusted varieties H
Saxifraga hostii
N
Saxifraga—mossy pink
W
Scabiosa alpina Z
-?--^*
Schisandra chinensis
Z
Scilla chinensis Z
Scilla hispanica Z
Scilla nutans A
Scilla sibirica Z
Scdum integrifolium E
Sempervivum sp. mixed R, Z
Senccio adonidifolius
F
Silcne compacta
Z
Silene schafta
A
Sisyrinchium angustifolium
Z
Sisyrinchium niontanum
W*
Sisyrinchium striatum F
Smilacina racemosa Z
Smilax bcrbacca
Z
Soldanella alpina
C, Z
Soldanella pR*illa
Z
Solidago cutleri S
Staphylea trifolia Z
Symphyafldra hofmannii O, Z

455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462

463
464
465
466
467
468
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492>*"493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501

Synthyris stellata
J (Columbia f -"502
503
Gorge)
Syringa vulgaris— -single & double 504
505
mixed Z
Taxus canadensis Z
506
Taxus cuspidata Z
507
r/llilllYl
X
Thalictrum adiantifolium
LU1J-U1H
JV
508
Townsendia exsca a (sericea) H
509
Trollius curopaeus C, W
510
Trollius pumilus y mnanensis
H
Trillium erectum Z
511
Trillium gramliflorum
um
Z
512
513
Trillium ovatum L
514
Trillium sp.—mixedd Z
515
Trillium undulatumi Z
516
Tulipa dasystemon
V
Veltheimia V
518
Verbascum blattaria
519
Verbena hastata S
Vesicaria utriculata 1 (Lautaret) /J20
Virburnum accrifolium Z*
521
Virburnum lantana Z*
,522
Virburnum lentago Z
Viburnum opulus Z
, 523
Viburnum opulus xanthocarpum "
524
Viola calcarata W
525
Viola cuculata FRECKLES Z
526
Viola cuculata rubra Z
527
Viola odorata—mixed Z
528
Viola tricolor Z
ADDENDA:
529
Alyssum Wulfenianum S
530
Androsacc rotundifolia
CC
531
Anemone sylvestris V
Antirrhinum asarina Z
532
Argemone mcxicana V
533
Campanula latifolia macrantha
r
534
Campanula sibirica V
535
Cerastium alpinum lanatum
U
536
Clematis tangutica Y
537
Diantbus campcstris V
^538
Dianthus gratianopolitanus
U
&. 539
Draba carinthiaca U
^540
Echinops ritro V
^541
Eranthis heycmalis V
542
Erigeron aurantiacus Y
Galtonia candicans V
543
Gentiana asclepiadea alba
Y
544
Globularia cordifolia
Y

Globularia vulgaris
U
Hibiscus moscheutos
V
Iris pumila
V
Jurinea mollis
V
Linaria anticaria
V
Linum flavum
V
Linum perenne album
U
Lychnis haageana
Y
Lychnis walkeri
V
~"
Papaver rupifragum Q
Penstemon confertus Y
Penstemon nitidus U
Penstemon PINK AND BLUE Y
Potentilla rupestris
U
Primula auricula garden
T
Primula auricula REGAL ISLE DD
Primula clusiana V
Primula jap/mica
J
Primula polyanthus REGAL SU- 7PREME
DD
*^
Primula reidii williamsii CC
Primula sieboldii SOUTHERN -T_
CROSS
T
^
Primula X waltonii - siklcimensis F
Pulsatilla
V
Pulsatilla patens slavica
V
Pulsatilla pratensis ssp. nigricans V ,'fl
Pulsatilla rupicola
CC
'flj
Rhododendron caucasicum SULPHUR CC
Rhododendron decorum
CC
Rhododendron glaucophyllum
CC
Rhododendron hanceanum nartum
CC
Rhododendron keiskei
U
Rosa spinosissima
V
Saxifraga grisbachii WISLEY VAR.
CC
Saxifraga hypnoides purpurea
V
Saxifraga KABSCHIA
CC
Saxifraga macnabiana
S
Silene alpestris Y
Silene armeria dalmatica
V
Silene saxifraga
V
Silene schafta
Y
Solidaster luteus
U
Tulipa sprengeri
CC
Veronica spicata
V
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Primula Berninac, Windntsh var.
(Photograph courtesy T. C. Clare)

(continued from page 14)
dering along from place to place down
those routes and we know they carried plants about; plants to ease their
aches and pains like the cowslip, so
why not it.
Of course there is no proof, but it
is so logical a possibility that I personally like to think that that was what
happened. One day perhaps one of our
young explorers may try to identify
the places where the Central Asian
Vernales were found, with the lines
of the old trade routes. If they are
identical, it will cause me no surprise.
The country a little further afield
from that of those old trade routes will
well repay an expedition or two. A
trip along the Hindu Rush . . . Just
imagine it.
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

IDedding
In a lovely ceremony on October
24th last, Florence Levy became
Mrs. Robert M. Bellis. The ceremony took place in the Chapel of
the Hills situated in the beautiful
foothills of Mt. Hood. Mrs. A. C.
U. Berry, Mrs. S. G. Henricke, and
Mr. Dale Worthington were among
the friends attending. The couple
left immediately for a month's stay
in Mexico and are now at Barnhaven.
Page 17

Climatic Similarity Of Two Widely
Separated Areas

t

Our former Seed Exchange Editor quotes from long time member, Mrs,
Dorothy Stanley of Bar Harbor, Maine, in one of the most interesting articles
the Quarterly has had the pleasure to print.
Bv CHESTER K. STRONG

If there is helpful information for
gardeners set forth here, credit should
be given Mrs. Dorothy Stanley of Bar
Harbor—an unusually pleasant site
situated on Mount Desert Island,
slightly off the eoast of Maine. The
island is set in interesting coastal waters where compact mountain masses,
such as Cadillac Mountain with an altitude of 1532 feet, with numerous
lesser uplifts, form its solid spine.
These elevated areas in conjunction
with lakes and the surrounding ocean
contribute to a situation which is definitely enhanced bv patterned atmospheric currents to create an environment which should be of general interest to growers of primroses as well
as other introduced plants.
Many gardeners are dedicated to
the conviction, often with substantiating evidence, that conditions under which they attempt to grow
flowering plants are the most trying
and unfriendly conditions imaginable.
When an attempt is made to gather in
from many areas of the earth selected
plants coming from diverse habitats
and attempt to make them live harmonious lives in a relatively small garden plat, multitudinous difficulties
lift their ugly little heads. It is not a
gift of a "green thumb", a silly term
at best, that makes the creation of a
garden possible, but another acquired
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gift, that of gardening skill. Gardening skill is no more than the ability to
supply proper and ample nutrients,
drainage,—in other words to create
conditions fitted to needs of plants,
all species and forms considered as individuals, each with certain prime
needs. Experience and observation are
certainly the best teachers.
Here an attempt is made to follow
the similarities and the diversities in
climatic conditions on Mount Desert
Island, near sea level, and conditions
prevailing in Colorado at approximately a mile above the sea. Conditions are
certainly more similar than dissimilar.
This brief investigation began when
Mrs. Stanley wrote: "Here on Mount
Desert Island, on which Bar Harbor
is located, we have a little personal
climate all our own, in which as a gardener you may be interested". Certainly to know of a restricted area with
a climate peculiarly fitted to it is of interest. It may be noted that the State
of Maine as a whole is placed in Zones
III and IV in the hardiness zones for
plants in the United States. Colorado
rests partly in Zone II, in the mountains, the plains being placed in Zone
IV, as in southern Maine. The Zonal
Map was published in 1936 and is
based on annual minimum winter _
temperatures for the years extending j§
from 1895 to 1935, soil and rainfall
I960 WINTER QUARTERLY

not being considered and in my opinion are too general to always be of
great aid. Unless given some study the
map can be misleading.
In her letter Mrs. Stanley continued, "For many years Beatrix Farrand,
for whom the new Forsythia is named,
maintained a summer home and more
or less an experimental garden here
where she tried out plants from California and areas south . . . she grew
many azaleas and rhododendrons
which are listed for Zone V and sometimes Zone VI in Rehder's text, Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs.
She grew many California wild
flowers, and a large collection of heathers and of brooms, as well as Jasmine nudiflorum, box, etc."
This being a discussion of similarities and contrasts of the two areas,
hardiness must be eliminated so far
as the growing of azaleas, rhododendrons, heathers and brooms, and similar plants are concerned, for here another factor enters, that of soil components. The above plants are impossible in Colorado for our soils, almost
without exception, are alkaline to a
greater or less degree. The basis of the
alkali is mainly salts of soda, potash,
lime, magnesia, etc., in varying concentrations, but always giving a lime
reaction in pH tests. Where chemicals
are introduced to create acidity or a
neutral soil, shortly the physical properties of t h e soil are completely
changed to the degree that, if acidity
was created, other conditions resulting
would inhibit the growth of acid demanding plants.
"Our climate is very much like the
Northwest except for about two
months of the year", Mrs. Stanley noted. "We seldom have temperatures
below zero. We sometimes have snowless winters . . . as this past winter
(1957-58). We had no snow at all
until the middle of February. Most
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

had gone off when we had a bad storm
a week ago, and now, today, (March
2, 1958), we are having another one.
And when the week ago storm came
I had in bloom species Crocus, Iris
Danfordae,
Eranthis,
Hyacinthus
azure its, and other things. Snowdrops,
of course, we take for granted. Also,
Arabis, which had bloomed well into
January, just stood still in the bud,
and was getting ready to bloom again
when the snow came."
If the eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains at an altitude of a long or
short mile, had a snow pack extending
from November tn the first of April,
acting as a mulch for plants, and if
spring came in with some mellow,
lamb-like qualities, rather than as an
angry snarling feline, gardening would
be much simplified. Many winters
little snow or rain falls, often drywinds sweep down from the northwest
and the effect is as searing as are such
winds during the heat of summer. The
week in which this is written, in November, humidity has been running
five or six per cent of atmospheric content, with temperatures well under
freezing, and as a consequence plants
have the appearance of possessing little vitality, not enough to live through
to the coming of the pleasant month
of May. Drought or near-drought conditions, both on the plains and at high
elevations, persist in cycles of a number of years, and such conditions are
more devastating to high alpine
growth on the mountains at 11,500
to 14,000 feet, than to cultivated gardens at lower altitudes which depend
wholly on irrigation for life. The effect that these periods have at both elevations is to lower the humidity in
the atmosphere and bring on a dangerous condition of dehydration. In extreme times we use fogging nozzles,
not so much to wet the soil as to introduce fine vapor into the air.
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At high elevations a subnormal fall
of winter snow goes off with a rush
beneath a June sun and if a few summer rains do not come at intervals to
.succor the struggling vegetation, dehydration develops rapidly. Fortunately
alpine growth conforms to such seasons to an amazing degree and damage is seldom permanent, the greatest
loss being a seed crop. Investigation of
alpine plants under drought conditions
would be interesting research and
might well be rewarding.
Surprising results often come from
the work of adventurous gardeners, as
is Mrs. Stanley, for in her garden on
Mount Desert Island she has plants
growing prosperously which one would
not expect to find along the Maine
coast. "I have pink and ordinary
white- flowering dogwood" she thus
describes them. "I have had Crape
Myrtle for three years, and this year I
planted some Camellias, just for fun
and they have come through this past
winter with green leaves and, if my
judgement is any good, with flower
buds intact. Last year, when January
was so cold that it killed the flower
buds on the Forsythia, my Magnolia
stellata bloomed profusely. I have M.
stcllata, M. sotdangeana and the
Swamp magnolia. And I have known
that there are "cucumber" magnolias
fifty years old growing here on the
"island."
Possibly somewhere in Colorado,
outside my limited knowledge, there
may be Magnolias, Camellias, and numerous eastern dogwoods living and
offering their flowers each year. It is
not unusual to discover interesting and
unexpected shrubs growing in the public parks in Denver. Occasionally one
is pleasantly surprised to find a thriving planting of shrubs or herbaceous
plants where an individual, not knowing that such plants would not grow
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under Colorado conditions, has set
them to please himself.
To me the most interesting point
which Mrs. Stanley discovered in
checking the U, S. Department of Agriculture yearbook, "Climate and
Man", and using the material referred
to below, is the matter which she discusses in this paragraph: "We have a
peculiar situation. Our mountains, as
we call them, are merely little hills in
your country. Yet they are very impressive, rising out of the ocean. And
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden did a
survey some years ago, showing that
the air between the "mountains" is as
dry as the Arizona deserts. Members
of the survey could not believe their
own figures, and did it for three years.
The only explanation that they could
come to was that the prevailing southwest wind in the summer flows over
hot granite, which takes a lot of its
moisture. This is, truly, the only place
except Arizona where I have seen such
"burning" blue skies. I do think you
must have them in Colorado, but I
have never been there. The sky becomes almost electric blue, which accompanies very dry air. It seems
strange that we should have this on an
island surrounded by water but we
do."
Of skies Colorado has variety, but
usually they are termed cerulean or
azure, of great clearness; more often
than not with globular, exaggeratively
puffed clouds afloat, rarely is a touch
of argentine missing. Skies are often of
an angry cast, turbulent, the blue
fogged out by moisture. Rarely do they
display burning blue but during the
days that we spent in the mountains
this year, skies were arid, sunlight was
of unfiltered brightness. In photographing under Colorado skies we
have a few times met extremely strong
lights, sufficient to send the needle of
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a light meter to its extreme registering
capacity.
Mrs. Stanley continued, "Every
year I get angry because Dahlias, for
instance, will not frost and die clown
when they should. I have planted
sweet peas the last day of December.
And a friend of mine has planted Narcissus in January. It seems our seasons
are all confused, and when it should
be spring, it is winter! I have picked
blossoms from my garden every month
of the year! Right now, the 21st day
of March, we look more wintery than
we have looked all during the real
winter season. There is only one consolation, it cannot last long with days
over twelve hours long and the sun so
high." Mrs. Stanley added a postscript
that Primulas rosea and cashmeriana
were ready to bloom when the March
storm came.
It must be said that in Colorado we
have frosts that end the growth of herbaceous plants not later than the forepart of October and this ends all

growth. After killing frosts, Indian
summer begins and often extends as
late as the beginning of the new year.
Storms of short duration do come, and
temperatures drop, but snow melts
rapidly and the sun always returns after short absences.
So far as this investigation has gone
there is evidence that conditions in
this area of Colorado and on Mount
Desert Island are very similar except
for the components of the soil of the
two localities.
(continued from page 8)

had a hard climb and there were the
ferns I wished. I raised my voice in a
tone of authority as I had heard my
Dad do when we were in the wilds of
Wisconsin, "You old Ursa, get out of
here." My stern voice echoed back. I
was told it was worse than meeting the
bear! We lost no time in digging the
ferns and my scanty number now indicate how verv few we collected.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA SOCIETY, Northern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of S1.50 per year includes Year Book
Hon. Sec., R. H. Briggs
Springfield, Haslingden, Rosscndalc, Lances,, England

THE ALPINE GARDEN SOCIETY
Has Over 160 Members In The United States Of America
Its Quarterly Bulletin, of nearly 100 pages, is generally recognized as one of the
best specialist horticultural publications in the World.
Its Seed Distribution Scheme offers a choice of well over 2,000 kinds from which
Overseas Members can annually select 15 packets (donors, 20 packets) of seed which in
many cases is not otherwise procurable. There is always a good choice of primulas.
The Annual Subscription, dating from the 1st of January, is £l, payable to the Secretary, C. B. Saunders, Husseys, Green Street Green, Farnborough, Kent, England, but
American members may find it more convenient to send $2.80 to Dr. C. R. Worth, Groton,
New York, the Society's Hon. Assistant Secretary in the U. S. A., who is empowered to receive subscriptions and to issue receipts on behalf of the Society.
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A Letter from British Columbia, in the
Pacific Northwest

f

This is evergreen country and the land of lush green lawns
GRACE M. CONBOY

It is December 1st and a mild 50°
today. The trees and lawns of British
Columbia are a verdant green. Evergreen shrubs, taking over where summer left off, carry on the interesting
effects they can, with various leaf textures in the garden. During the winter months, after the garden has been
tidied and put to bed, good selected
shrubs can retain a restful attractiveness enhanced by the occasional
sprinkling of fluffy snow.
A few Polyanthus and Primroses
are brightening the green landscape
with shy bloom. On a trip down to
Victoria over the past weekend, it was
a delight to see bloom on Primula Capitata in Mrs. Hibberson's Garden.
She is an old-time member of the American Primrose Society, She proudly

showed me her frame of plump Show
and Alpine Auriculas, a stock she has
built up in the past few years after
having to destroy her former collection
because of disease infestation. It was
a joy also to see frosted leaves clasping
hidden buds of the lovely Petelaroid
Scssilis. In her alpine troughs nestled
many tiny bud crowns of Primula
Minima. Always a shy bloomer, hope
it rewards this charming little lady
with plenteous bloom come spring.
Her joy in growing so many of the
primulas and delightful woodlanders
with her Rhododendrons has gone far
in restoring my interest in primulas.
These are temperamental fairy creatures full of charm and grace. If you
have once had and lost them, they persist in the mind's eve until they are re-

Primula Petiolares must be given protection on crowns from winter rains. Generally
retains its beautiful frosted appearance.
Above: bloom buds in January
Below: February bloom
(Photographs courtesy Mrs, Conboy~)

A Portion of my Rock garden on Marine Drive
(Photograph courtesy the author)

n Early Pioneer
"A primrose by a river's brim
A yclloii' primrose was to him,
And it was nothing more,"
—

Wordsworth

BY NANCY FORD

A particularly free-flowering

Primrose, usually winter flmvering
(Photograph courtesy Mrs. Conhoy)

placed and another attempt is made
to cope with their idiosyncrasies.
Primulas are flamboyant in some
cases, but most have an innate charm
that once felt demand continuation,
such that no other plant family can

quite replace. Guess it could be called
horticultural bug!

a

Best wishes to A ' P ' S - ^embers far
and near from the green British Columbia.

A miniature arrangement picked in my garden January 5, 1957, an especially mild winter
season—Heather, primroses, snmvdrops, violas,
(Photograph courtesy Mrs. Conboy')
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"If it had been one of the new
hybrids it might have been different.
I find the hardy primulas are not
only beautiful but extremely useful.
Many of them flourish in a cold
northern exposure, where so many
other plants fail."
The above was written for her
garden club in 1928 by Mrs. Nels
Bolduc. For at least thirty years she
( has been growing primroses at South
Colby, Washington. This was long
before they became popular in our
gardens in the Pacific Northwest and
I feel that Georgia Bolduc should be
honored as a pioneer in the field. It
was in her garden that I saw my
first primrose, and she has been the
inspiration for manv primrose growers.
One cannot leave her charming company without a cup of tea, a division
of several choice plants, and a good
bit of Scotch burr.
When Georgia Bolduc was twelve
years old she remembers visiting an
old relative in a community near her
home at Kerridale, Scotland, who had
grown some beautiful gold lace polyanthus. Her mother had always
grown primroses but they were just
the old reds, purples, and yellows.
When Georgia came to this country
to make her home she was determined
to have some of the flowers that she
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

Mrs, Bolduc in her garden
(Photograph courtesy the author')

had grown in the old garden in Kerridale, a suburb of Glasgow. She sent to
Glasgow for seed of new varieties and
to Sutton's in England. From these
seed, by natural selection and careful
breeding she has grown some lovely
primula. Since she got better germination from her own seed she stopped
buying seed and began the far more
interesting hobby of hand pollinization.
She has raised lovely hose-in-hose,
gold lace, and double "flower-inflower" as she called it. Could it be
that she had a double hose-in-hose?
This was before I knew anything about
primroses and it has long since disappeared. At one time a pale chartreuse polyanthus with a fringed edge
appeared in her garden. It proved to
be sterile, but she increased it by root
division. She was able to develop a
really good blue at a time when blues
were muddy and often streaked with
red. One of my first memories of
primroses was of Georgia and my
mother bent over a lovely clear blue
(continued on page 28)
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Seasonal Jlote* Jfrom
BY FLORENCE BELLIS
Just as the patch of Cowslips at
the wood's edge is a relaxation after
a spring filled with high-fashion
beauties of the Polyanthus world, so
an occasional return to the old essayists is refreshment for the mind. And
with this return to the less complicated forms, we seem closer to the
heart of things, with minds freer to
wander and browse and ask the whys
of nature as we did when we were
children. So it happened that upon
reading Sir Francis Bacon's essay "Of
Gardens" our thoughts turned to the
scent of flowers—why some are perfumed and why some are not and the
why beneath these whys.
Bacon opens his essay with "God
Almighty first planted a garden. And
indeed it is the purest of human
pleasures. It is the greatest refreshment to the spirits of man; without
which, buildings and palaces are but
gross handy works: and a man shall
ever see that when ages grow to civility and elegancy, men come to build
stately sooner than to garden finely;
as if gardening were the greater perfection. I do hold it, in the royal
ordering of gardens, there ought to
be gardens for all the months in the
vear; in which, severally, things of
beauty may be then in season."
In the dead of winter he relies upon
things that are green and varied in
shape, listing no flowers. Although he
writes for the climate of London,
there were no Polyanthus in existence
four hundred years ago to bloom as
they do in Oregon's comparable winters. Among the plants for late winter
and early spring he lists the "mezereon-tree, crocus—both yellow and the
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gray — primroses, hyacinthus, anemones, violets, daffodils, the daisy"
and the almond, peach and "corneliantree in blossom". In April, May and
June, among others, are the "double
white violet, wallflower, stock-gillyflower, c o w s 1 i p, flower-de-luces,
tulippa, lilies of all natures, double
peony, damson and plum-trees in
blossom, lilac trees, pinks, roses, strawberries, rasps and apple-trees in blossom.
His list revives a strong personal
conviction that our gardens today
could, as well, profit by the use of
fruit trees and berries not only for
the beauty in blossom but for the
beauty in fruit. Such fruits and berries could still be purchased at the ^
supermarket if the habit could not be •
broken. Continuing with his cataloging, in part, for summer and fall are
"plums, apricots, filberds, graoes,
peaches along with musk-roses, monkshoods and gillyflowers."
At last we come to the sentence responsible for renewing our curiosity
about scent, the foregoing having been
an irresistible digression. "And because the breath of flowers is far
sweeter in the air (where it comes
and goes, like the warbling of music)
than in the hand, therefore nothing
is more fit for that delight, than to
know what the flowers and plants that
do best perfume the air." For Sir
Francis "that which above all others
yields the sweetest small in the air,
is the violet . . ." and "next to that is
the musk-rose. Then the strawberryleaves dying, which yield a most excellent cordial smell. Then wall-flowers, •
which are very delightful to be set
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under a parlour or lower chamber
window. Then pinks and gillyflowers . . ."
I Here we regretfully leave Bacon
and turn to "The Living Garden" and
find our regret is short lived. Written
with the same charming simplicity, but
with the advantages of four centuries
of science, Salisbury opens his chapter
on Scent and Color with "Form, colour
and scent—these are the chief qualities upon which we depend to make a
garden of delight". He goes on to state
that the organic chemist will tell you
that the scents of flowers are caused
by substances of varying chemical constitution, most commonly belonging to
a group of compounds known as "terpencs", containing hydrogen atoms
and carbon atoms, the latter being
joined in a ring. He feels that it is
quite likely these substances which
stimulate our sense of smell are byproducts of the plant's manufacturing
processes, and although the constituent elements are few (carbon, hydrogen and oxygen) their arrangements
may offer astounding diversity, like a
combination lock in which, though the
letters are always the same, the number of possible arrangements is stupendous. In view of this, he points
out that most of the species of Eucalyptus have each their characteristic
scent, and that whereas one species of
Thyme has sent poets into ecstasies
another smells of Caraway.
A most interesting observation can
be made by walking around your
garden and noting which flowers are
scented and which are not and then
realizing that those which are
markedly perfumed are usually palecolored and tubular-shaped and must
depend upon long-tongued insect
agents for the transfer of their pollen
» from one flower to another as a means
j of perpetuation. And that some, such
as the Night-scented Stock, the TOAMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY

bacco and Honeysuckle, are either
much more strongly scented after
dusk, or even quite scentless during
the daytime because these are all
visited by moths and night-flying insects. Furthermore, that since a particular kind of flower is only visited
by one or few kinds of moths, and
that these fly about at definite hours
of the night or evening, it is significant
that night-scented flowers attain their
maximum fragrance at different hours.
And at this point, space and the
tradition of breaking the thread of a
story at one of the most interesting
parts, dictates the continuation of
these Notes on Scent and Its Relation
to Color in the Spring issue.

OVM

The smart visitor will stay at the Exposition Travelodge while seeing the
Shoir, See ad on page 28.

THE SCOTTISH
ROCK GARDEN
CLUB

A rock garden without Primulas is like
Roast Lamb without mint sauce. A lover of
Primulas who is not a member of the Scottish Rock Garden Club is also missing something.
To Overseas members we offer two journals
and the seed exchange. The annual subscription is 10/CS1.50 plus 25c handling).
You will enjoy membership. J, T. Aitken,
75 Whithouse Road, Edinburgh 4, Scotland
—Honorary Publicity Manager.
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(continued from page 25)
and Georgia proudly announcing,
"Look, Jessie, one of the new blue
seedlings", At th.it time I did not appreciate the vision and patience that
had gone into pioducing that tiny
plant. Today we can order seeds that
will give us lovely blues, but twenty or
thirty years ago they were indeed rare.
Georgia Bolduc has one of the lovliest collections of double aeaulis I
have ever seen. They are artfully naturalized with maidenhair ferns, rocks,
moss and accompanying plants which
does so much to make them beautiful.
Her rustic cottage tits well into the
"Old World" garden that she has created. Her garden, like her own personality, is natural and friendly and
one feels a deep sense of gratitude at
being privileged to visit it.
Only this year she discovered a
plant of creamy pink in a jungle of
weeds and grass, whose progenitors, no

doubt, came from Scotland thirty
years ago. Such pleasant surprises can
be expected every Spring in this
garden where hybridizing has been
going on for so manv years.
For her seed flats she has always
used just garden soil, sterili/ed by
baking. Her seeds arc planted in Januarv or earlv Spring and left outside
to freeze and Chaw naturally. The
only fertilizer she has ever used is
chicken droppings in weak solution.
She is a confirmed organic gardener,
never using commercial products.
Although not able to keep up the
large garden she used to do, Georgia
Bolduc still cares for her primrose
bed. At the age of nearly eighty-four
she manages to maintain and continue
to improve by hybridizing one of the
most charming primrose gardens I
have ever seen. I am sincerely grateful
to her for starting me on the way to
primrose appreciation.
"

f,

"

The Exposition Travelodge
90 Modern Units
RATES: Single $7.00, Double $9.00, Twins $10.00
This includes: T.V., RADIO, WIRED MUSIC,
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES,

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE A.P.S.

I)

I would like to call your attention
to the fact that the product Fertos.au
advertised on back cover is much more
than just a compost maker. I have
used Fcrtosan for many years to make
excellent sweet smelling compost but
the purpose of this letter is to tell of
its many other uses.
Specializing in Show and Alpine
Auricula as I do means my plants are
all pot grown in greenhouse and cold
frame which poses its own problems
regarding keeping everything clean
and pure with respect to disease, and
also clean with respect to fungus and
green mold.

I soak everything in the greenhouse
with Fcrtosan water. This includes
small seedlings, flats that contain cuttings, pots, glass, under the bins,
ground and under everything including the dirt floor. Fertosan keeps down
algae, eliminates any mold, cleans up
any dead leaves overlooked and freshens up the greenhouse much the same
as if everything had been steam
cleaned.
In the cold frames I have kept
fresh clean soil under my pots for
years by periodic soaking with Fertosan water and turning it over.

John Shitman in his greenhouse

A good trick that keeps my lawn
fresh and healthy is to compost the
grass right on the lawn. I use a rotary
mower that has attachment that cuts
the grass very fine. In Spring and Fall
I water with Fertosan. My lawn is
very healthy and I have not seen the
need of other fertilizer for the past
two years.
I also use Fertosan in my regular
watering water and find that the soil
in the pot stays fresh and clean as
do the roots and carrot.
I am glad to pass this on to the
members as I know that Fertosan is a
very valuable aid in maintaining a
clean and germ-free atmosphere for
my plants.
John Shuman

SWIMMING POOL

200 - 6th Ave. North

Seattle 1, Washington

PRIMROSES - PRIMULA
OVER AN ACRE OF THEM

THE NORTHERN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
HARROGATE, ENGLAND
This Society owns and controls gardens in Harrogate, a locality particularly
favoured climatically for the cultivation of European and Asiatic primulae.
It publishes a Journal of specialized horticultural interest which will be mailed
regularly to Fellows. Subscription £2. 2s Od per year.
Further particulars, and arrangements for remittance may be obtained from:
The Secretary, Northern Horticultural Society
HARLOW CAR, Harrogate, Yorkshire, England
Page 28
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All the usual, novelties and doubles, both old and new.
Plants, seed, and NOW TRASPLANTS
We have them from our own seed, Swiss hand-pollinated seed, and from Barn haven Seed.
Our new lists have been mailed out. If you are not on our mailing list, a card will bring a
copy.
We are located 4'/2 miles north of the Narrows Bridge on Highway 12, the Tacoma-Bremerton
Highway. Our drive is opposite the Peninsula Trading Post. Visitors welcome.
Many, many other plants and shrubs.
Ruth and Carl Bartlett, SPRING HILL FARM, P. O, Box 42, Gig Harbor, Washington
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY
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mflRKET
SPRING

SQUflRE
Helleborus,

BULBS

Hardy Cyclamen
Seed and Plants

Plant Now for Early Spring Color
JUNCTION FEED & SEED
4747 California Avenue
Seattle 16, Wash.
WEst 2-6822
We Deliver

SQUflRE

Where There Is
Primrose, Pansy,

FLOWERING

Daffodil - Tulip - Hyacinth - Crocus

fllflRKET

Box 440 Q Clackamas, Oregon
On Southeast 82nd Street

POLYANTHUS

CUPROLIGNUM

AURICULAS

There is no rot

SLUGS
QUICKLY
£FFECTIVELY
WITH

SEEDS

At Lumber Yards — Hardware Stores
Everywhere

List on requesf
Wilt ship to alt Sfofes

RUDD & CUMMINGS

SKY HOOK FARM

AURICULAS

JOHNSON, VERMONT

named varieties of
IRIS - PRIMROSES

Show and Alpine
We now have a good stock of
all th« b e i I known varieties
only. A few noveltifti ore in
limited quantity.
Our catalogue of Primulas, rare
Alpines, Heathers, and dwarf
Evergreens will interest you.
It li free.

KILL

DENTICULATAS

PLANTS

for flats—Benches
Fence Posts

1608 - 15th Ave. W., Seattle 99, Wash.
VETTERLE & REINELT
CAPITOLA, CALIFORNIA

CANDELABRA

ALL

TYPES OF

ding

Dwarf,

IRIS

Inclu-

Median, and

Tall Bearded, Japanese, Siberian, Dutch, English, Reliculata and many species.

Catalogue free

Free Iris Catalog — No color

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
MICHAUD & COMPANY
13328 Trans-Canada Highway
New Westminster, B.C., Canada

BROWN'S IRIS GARDEN
14926 Hi-way 99, Lynnwood, Wash.
(Nine miles North of Seattle limits)

Announcing
If m California during February or
March, stop and see our breeding stock,
including the newest advances in polyanthus.

PRIMROSELAND

Silver Dollar
Polyanthus
raised from our easily germinated

PRIMROSES
DAY LI LUES

MOST COMPLETE

Hand Pollinated
Seed

GARDEN STORE
IN THE SOUTH END

ROCKERY PLANTS
Seeds —Tools — Shrubs
Specializing in Primrose
Species and unusual dwarf
rockery plants
Garden open Daily

CORNERS

Retail only

13347 56th Avenue South

shades
still

Paradise Polyanthus
Hand Pollinated Seed

GARDEN STORE

DICKSON'S
PERENNIAL GARDENS

All

Blue Whale in all sizes

Send for

List

First Ave. South at 160th

Mary E. Henricke

Seattle 88, Wash.

P. O. Box 5802, Milwaukte, Oregon

and

$1

colors

pkt.

Order Now
from our uniquely illustrated listings
Barnhaven

Gresham,

Ore.

Seattle, Wash.
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GIVE BOOKS
CULTIVATED SPECIES OF PRIMULAS, by Walter C Blasdalc, originally priced
at $7.50, we offer a special price of only
$1.95

PRIMROSES AND SLUG-FEST
GO TOGETHER
•

The New Liquid Control Developed by Regional Chemical
• Safe for Pets, Children, Plants and Lawns
• Leaves no residue; no unsightly piles
• Kills on contact

PRIMULAS IN THE GARDEN, by Kenneth C Corsar, new, enlarged, and up-todate edition, price
3.50
AURICULAS, by Roy Genders, for the expert Auricula growers, price

3.00

ROCK GARDEN PLANTS, by Doretta Klaber, most comprehensive on the market
3.95
price

Applied with sprinkling can or hose applicator
o Liquid formula allows treatment of large
areas

•

PRIMULAS,, by A. G. Puttock, designed to be of interest to both amateur am!
professional gardeners, price 3.00

l» Western Canada, buy as

'Later's Slugfesr"

PRIMROSES AND POLYANTHUS, by Roy Genders and H. C. Taylor, both recognized authorities on the cultivation of modern primroses, price
3.00
FLORISTS' AURICULAS AND THE GOLD-LACED POLYANTHUS, by C.
G. Haysom, the author a well known breeder of show auriculas has made an
important contribution in this field, price
5.95

MAIL ORDER PRICES
4 oz

....

2.95

....

4,95

plus shipping costs

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ORGANIC GARDENING, by J. I. Rodalc^ and Staff, exceptionally fine covering of the whole field of horticulture from an organic
point of view—goes a long way towards solving garden problems, price regular
edition
$7.00 Thumb indexed
8.00

At all better
garden supply houses

We will be most happy to help you in your search for any garden books and will
supply specialized lists upon request.

A product of
Regional Chemicals

THE PORTLAND BOOK COMPANY

14756 - 27th Avenue N.E.
Seattle 55, Wash.

412 S. W. THIRD AVENUE, PORTLAND 4, OREGON

iVATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA SOCIETY, Southern Section

American Primrose Society

Invites all Auricula and Primula lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of Si.50 per year includes Year Book

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR RENEWAL
Pofyantbus

Hon. Sec, Air. G, Redvers Williams,
Mount Pleasant, Eastbitry, Netvbury, Herks., Eng.

The official organ of the American Primrose Society
Mrs. Orval Aj?ee, A,P,S. Treasurer
11112 S.E. Wood Avenue,
Milwaitkie 22, Oregon.
I desire to he admitted to or to renew my membership in the
AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY. Herewith I enclose dues, as
checked below, which will include a year's subscription to the
Quarterly.

tfosc-in-fiosc

)
)
)
)
)
~)
}

First member of the household ................ S 3.50
Three years if paid in advance ............ 10.00
Second member (no subscription) ............ 1.00
Sustaining Membership ............................ 5.00
Life Membership ...................................... 100.00
Commercial Listings in Capitals in Roster 1.00
Overseas Membership ................................ 2.50

Kindly make checks payable to the American Primrose
f. mvofucrata
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LIQUINOX
THE ALL-PURPOSE BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER
Contains Yucca Extraef

Auricula

10-10-5
0-10-10
Pint

.85

Quart
$1.50

Gallon
$3.95

KEIFFER'S NURSERY
•P. fasoana

1960 WINTER QUARTERLY

Kirkland, Washington

VA. 2-5326

p

Fertosan Compost Accelerator, West Jordan, Utah
O. A. Moore, Colloidal Soil Service, College View Station,
3827 South 52nd Street, Lincoln 6, Nebraska
Clair W. Stille, 137 Bassett Avenue, Lexington 27, Kentucky
Solly's Puget Sound Seed Company, 1530 Westlakc Avenue North, Seattle 9, Wn.
DUNN SALES LIMITED
310 King Street East, Toronto 2, Ontario
140 St. Paul Street West, Montreal 1, P.Q>
CANADIAN ORGANIC DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
306 Burns Building, Calgary, Alberta
MACDONALD & WILSON LTD.
562 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B. C., Canada

PORTLAND'S DOWNTOWN GARDENING HEADQUARTERS
For the Unusual in Seeds and Bulbs
LET US ADVISE YOU ON YOUR GARDENING PROBLEMS

PORTLAND SEED & PET STORE
204 S. W. Yamhill Street - Portland 4, Oregon
The Store with the Puppies in the Window

.

